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associated with increased rate of use of psychiatric services.
Design-Retrospective analysis of routine abstracts of general hospital inpatient records linked with those of psychiatric care, for inpatients with physical disorders with possible psychiatric associations and for controls.
Setting-Oxfordshire health district. Subjects-Inpatients aged 15 -64 years discharged from general hospitals during with a diagnosis among 14 selected diagnostic groups (including potentially life threatening conditions, chronic disabling diseases, and non-specific symptomatic conditions) and control inpatients with acute conditions.
Main outcome measures-Observed and expected numbers of patients receiving psychiatric care.
Results-Observed use of psychiatric services before and after index admission was close to that expected for controls. For most other diagnoses the observed use was significantly increased in the year preceding and that subsequent to the admission. For four diagnostic groups it was significantly greater in the year after admission than in that before (acute myocardial infarction (ratio before to after 2@17, 95% confidence interval 1-5 to 3.3), cancer (2.05, 1-7 to 2.5), diabetes mellitus (1-89, 1-4 to 2.9), and chest pain (1.78, 1-3 to 2.4)). During four years after the admission the use of psychiatric services was significantly higher than in the general population for nonspecific symptomatic conditions (observed/expected:
Introduction
Associations between psychiatric disorder and physical symptoms and conditions are evident in the general population,'" in people attending primary care services,4 and in patients in general hospitals.59 Explanations for such associations include psychiatric disorder as a reaction to physical illness, psychiatric disorder presenting with somatic symptoms, physical complications of psychiatric disorders, and aetiological or other risk factors common to both psychiatric and physical disorders. Other important factors which may result in associations between disorders include illness and consultation behaviour4 and referral and admission practice-' and the possibility that people with two disorders may be more likely to receive specialist care than those with either disorder alone.'0 Psychiatric illness among patients in general hospitals is important, both because it can be a persistent disability and because it is associated with poor compliance with medical treatment and extra demands on medical resources.5 [11] [12] [13] Unfortunately, such illness is not always recognised and, if recognised, treated. Few patients are referred to specialist psychiatric consultation services within general hospitals. '4 We considered that it would be useful to quantify the use of psychiatric services by patients in general hospitals and to identify particular types of physical problem associated with increased rate of use of psychiatric services. Such information could have implications for the delivery of psychiatric and other psychological services and may also provide evidence of aetiological associations between physical and psychiatric disorders.
We used abstracts of general hospital inpatient records linked with abstracts of psychiatric care to study the use of psychiatric services by patients in general hospitals with a diagnosis on discharge among 14 groups of chosen diagnoses. The use of psychiatric services was compared, firstly, with that by the general population in the same health district and, secondly, with a group of patients in general hospitals selected as controls. The diagnoses were chosen to illustrate physical conditions which may be life threatening and distressing (for example, myocardial infarction and cancer); those which might in some patients be an expression of psychiatric disorder (for example, chest pain, abdominal pain, and headache); those in which physical disorder may be the consequence ofpsychiatric disorder (for example, cirrhosis after chronic alcohol problems); and those in which associations between physical and psychiatric conditions may exist but whose nature may be more complex.
Patients and methods
The Oxford record linkage study consists of brief abstracts of inpatient general and psychiatric hospitals, BMJ VOLUME 303patients' records, and death records.'6' For many years these data have been collected in the Oxford region such that records relating to the same person can be linked. The calculations were performed with a computer program which adjusted for differing lengths of follow up due to deaths or to censoring at the end of the study period.'0 The rates for psychiatric care did not take into account migration to or from the district and so would be underestimated by about 2-5% a year. 9 We assessed the significance of the difference between the observed and expected numbers of patients receiving psychiatric care with the conventional x2 statistic with the continuity correction. This statistic is based on the assumption that the observed number follows a Poisson distribution. Confidence intervals for the ratios of observed to expected numbers of patients were calculated with Byar's approximation.20 The significance of the difference between the ratios of observed to expected numbers of patients in the years before and after the index admission was assessed by a x2 statistic with one degree of freedom,20 equivalent to that used for comparing two standardised mortality ratios, and the continuity correction was again applied. To obtain some measure of the magnitude of these differences the ratios of observed to expected numbers for the year after the index admission was expressed relative to those for the year before, and confidence intervals for these ratios were calculated. The significance of the trend in the ratios of observed to expected numbers in the four years after the index admission was assessed by the X2 statistic for trend with one degree of freedom.20 Results Psychiatric care in the year before and after index admission Table I compares the observed number of patients in each diagnostic group who received psychiatric care in the year preceding the index admission and in the subsequent year with the expected numbers (based on the population rates). The observed numbers were very close to those expected in the control group. For all other patients, except those with myocardial infarction or non-specific viral infection, psychiatric care in the year before the index admission was significantly more common than expected. In the year after the index admission the numbers of patients receiving psychiatric care in all groups (except the Trends in psychiatric care after index admission Table II shows the ratios of observed to numbers of patients who received psychiatr after index each of the four years after the index admission. In the control group none of the ratios for the four years differed significantly from 1 and no trend was found.
( F d f tr)nd The ratios for patients with stroke also showed little change, although they were all significantly higher o-l than 1 . The other groups all showed a decline, which was significant for all but the non-specific viral infections and headache (in which the power of the test 16.4** for trend was limited by the few patients in these groups). By the fourth year the rates of psychiatric care for most of the acute and chronic clinical conditions 0* had declined to a level not significantly different from that of the population as a whole. In contrast, in the groups for abdominal pain, chest pain, and headache and cirrhosis and fractures other than in road traffic 6-2* accidents these rates were still significantly higher than those in the general population. The considerable use of psychiatric services before and after the index admission to general hospital by patients with symptom diagnoses is consistent with 13-7** descriptive and prospective studies of patients with specific symptoms, which suggest that in some patients such symptoms are wholly or partially due to psychiatric disorder, such as anxiety or depression.2123 In some patients the psychiatric disorder was recognised and led to referral before the general hospital admission.
5.4*
In others, psychiatric care followed discharge from hospital without a specific physical cause being found. Such referral is often delayed.
9.2* Psychiatric referral to the general hospital consultation service during the index admission accounted for only a small part of total use of the psychiatric service during the first subsequent year. Most referrals would have been made by general practitioners and not coordinated with any continuing medical expected. care. ratios for
The differences between the conditions that we se for the studied are in part explicable by clear differences in the fractures nature and threat of the physical conditions and in part and for by illness and referral behaviours. More detailed study alue of 1, of patients with particular disorders will be necessary hospital to understand the precise associations and their the rates implications for clinical care.
the ratios The costs of care of the extra use of psychiatric lex event services by people with physical illnesses must be sychiatric substantial. It would be sensible to examine alternative, Lyocardial and perhaps more collaborative methods of service nd chest delivery in which continuing medical and psychiatric n 1. The management could be more closely coordinated.
1 both the Our findings suggest that we should concentrate on ssion and disabling chronic physical illness, alcohol related common, disorders, and unexplained physical symptoms.
Routine screening in medical settings and wide availability of simple psychosocial help would enable most psychological care to be provided by non-medical expected members of general hospital and general practice ic care in teams. At the same time easy access to specialist BMJ VOLUME 303 There were 230 adults in the study group and 228 adults in the control group. Seven patients were from socioeconomic class I, 14 from class II, 38 from class III, 43 from class IV, and 13 from class V. Parental smoking habits in the two groups were the same. There were no differences between the median number of cigarettes smoked in the two groups by mothers alone and by all adults in the household (95% confidence interval 0 to 0 cigarettes for both sets of data). The 95% confidence interval of the difference in proportion of mothers who smoked was -0-08 to 0- 16 Comment Nasal symptoms, particularly those related to adenoid hypertrophy, are associated with the development of otitis media with effusion. Histamine concentrations in adenoid tissue are proportional to size, but ultrastructural evidence shows that the morphology of adenoid mast cells is the same in children with and without otitis media with effusion (A B Drake-Lee, unpublished data). Exposure to cigarette smoke might induce instability of the mast cell walls and the onset of otitis media with effusion2 but our data do not support this hypothesis.
